
Stre%ondale Pa-ent Par-cipa-on Group 

Mee-ng 57, Friday 3 November 2017, 10-12, 43 Shrewsbury Road 

Present: Gloria Carter, Hilary Claytonsmith, Anne Gee, Pat Gibson, Sue Hockaday, Emma Kay, Sue 
Pinsent, Bill Ross 

Apologies: Sue Marsh, Meredith Vivian 

1. IntroducGons - Janet Newton came to observe as a prospecGve new member of the 
commiMee. 

2. GC will ask an IT contact to delete the current link to the outdated SPPG website. Our web 
page is reached via the Medical PracGce website. (Ac-on GC) 

3. Open Evening: 

o Thanks were extended to SP for taking comprehensive notes. 

o BR voiced disappointment with the turnout; others suggested that generally people 
are pleased with MP services and so don’t come; that others will have had key 
messages passed on; that other PPGs would be delighted with a turnout of 40; and 
that feedback was very posiGve, parGcularly about the doctors who made 
presentaGons. 

o There was good representaGon from the MP which was very pleasing. 

o It was agreed to consider changing to an early summer date and to limit speakers 
next Gme to staff from the MP as feedback suggests that paGents are interested 
mainly in local issues. 

o PG suggested that the efficient local prescripGon ordering system called into 
quesGon the necessity for the PrescripGon Ordering Department (POD); EK reported 
that the new system which is being trialled elsewhere in Shropshire could aMract a 
different group of paGents.  

o SP agreed to summarise the main points arising from the Open Evening to go into 
the January ediGon of Focus (deadline 4/12/17). (Ac-on SP with EK and SM) 

4. The MP is asking paGents for their email addresses for quicker, cheaper correspondence. The 
plasma screen could be used to request this informaGon. (Ac-on EK) 

5. It  was decided to adverGse the PaGent Access online appointments and repeat prescripGon 
services again, via Focus, Facebook, plasma screen. (Ac-on HC with EK and SM) 

6. Younger people and the SPPG:  

o EK commented that the MP receives liMle feedback from younger paGents, either 
those of school age or their parents. At the Open Evening, Dr Chamberlain had 
offered to use the MP’s Facebook page to address the issue. (Ac-on EK) 

o There have been several aMempts to redress the age profile of the SPPG commiMee. 
SH reported that she regularly asks one of the “Friends of the SPPG” for comments. 

o JN suggested that local schools might be willing to adverGse open evenings and to 
try to recruit younger people to the commiMee via their websites and newsleMers. 



o HC suggested that young people interested in health-related careers, along with 
their parents, might be approached for their perspecGve on local health services. 

o PG suggested a junior version of the SPPG or a standing agenda item related to 
health on School Council meeGng agendas. A very clear remit would be necessary. 

o The Church StreMon School nurse and/or a pastoral manager may be interested in 
establishing links. 

o BR proposed a short standard set of quesGons for commiMee members to put to 
younger friends and relaGves every so oden, with responses reported back on a 
standing agenda item. This was accepted as a good starGng point. (Ac-on BR) 

o BR agreed to approach the secondary school governing body in the first instance to 
ascertain if anyone would like to aMend a commiMee meeGng to discuss the issue. 
(Ac-on BR) 

7. Update from the Medical Prac-ce: 

• EK reported that Shropdoc conGnues to funcGon locally and is undergoing a review. 
Three doctors from Church StreMon work for Shropdoc: Dr BenneM, Dr Howard and 
Dr Parker. 

• In response to a quesGon, EK said that Mental Health Services are under review in 
the county. A new counsellor is due soon to make regular visits to the surgery. HC 
reported that the Shropshire PaGent Group (SPG) has raised the issue of the need for 
mental health services to be improved. Mental Health needs form part of GPs’ 
conGnuing professional development. 

• Over 1200 paGents aMended the regular flu clinics. There has been very posiGve 
feedback about the speed and efficiency of the clinics. 

• There have been some changes to the nurses’ hours; there are further plans to 
develop PracGce nurses’ skills. 

• Our Health Partnership is going well and has led to a good deal on the latest 
insurance premium. Dr Chamberlain was involved in a recent presentaGon to the 
Royal College of GPs’ naGonal conference as part of an OHP team. 

• The League of Friends has agreed to fund a new wheelchair and a minor surgery 
lamp. There are plans to adverGse the work of the LoF to inform people about its 
presence should they wish to make donaGons and bequests. (Ac-on EK) 

• The CCG is reviewing local enhanced services to consider how inequaliGes in funding 
might be addressed. 

• Dr Howard is involved with a Community Review which includes looking at the role 
of community hospitals. 

• EK noted instances of administraGve glitches, for instance the same leMers going out 
twice, which she will look into. (Ac-on EK) 

8. HC, AG and BR had aMended a Health and Social Care Partnership meeGng the previous day. 
The group has decided to make “Healthy Living in the StreMons” and how to encourage 
people to take responsibility for their own health their main topic of interest. Local 



organisaGons will be asked what they do to encourage healthy living. BR has a list of 
quesGons for EK and SM. (Ac-on BR) 

9. Push Doctor: AG raised awareness of a new online service which claims to enable people to 
have a GP consultaGon within 10 minutes and can send prescripGons direct to local 
pharmacies in the same way as a medical pracGce. ConsultaGons cost £20. CommiMee 
members agreed to look at the website. (An arGcle has since been distributed – apparent 
claims to be an NHS service are clearly false). 

10. Comments: 

• AG had disseminated a very posiGve comment about the MP from a paGent who had 
aMended the Open Evening. 

• The idea of a blood pressure machine in recepGon has been discussed previously: 
there isn’t enough space, they are quite expensive and possibly counter-producGve 
because paGents can become very anxious about blood pressure readings. 

• SH reported a verbal comment suggesGng concern about people not using the hand 
gel ader they have checked in via the touch screen. Could a larger sign be placed by 
it? (Ac-on EK/SM) 

• It is not possible to sit in the second row of chairs in recepGon because they are so 
close to the larger chairs. Could a row be taken out? The whole area looks very 
cramped. (Ac-on EK/SM) 

11. Mee-ng dates and -mes: It was agreed to revert to the usual Wednesday morning for the 
next meeGng (24/01/18 – booked at Ley Gardens) when varying meeGng Gmes to 
accommodate potenGal new members will be discussed. JN indicated her willingness to 
become involved but can only aMend Friday meeGngs. 

Future meeGngs: CommiMee meeGng Wednesday 24 January 2018 Ley Gardens 10-12, to include an 
item on meeGng days and Gmes, responses to quesGons to younger paGents, school links.


